
“City Flowers”
0115 952 6666

www.cityflowersnottingham.co.uk
For more designs visit: www.cityflowersnottingham.co.uk

CF-06  Three Luxury Tied Roses  £20.00

CF-39A  Plain Base
with Ribbon  £45.00

(Each letter/figure)

CF-39B  Striped Base
with Ribbon  £50.00

(Each letter/figure)

CF-39C Mixed 
with Ribbon  £65.00

(Each letter/figure)

“DAD” or “MUM”  as shown or any other words can be created on request.

Flowers & Floral Tributes

CF-35
12 Roses Tied

£55.00 “City Flowers”

Flower Sales
Maid Marion Shop
Robin Hood Street

Nottingham
NG3 1GF

0115 952 6666
flowers@lymn.co.uk

www.cityflowersnottingham.co.uk

City Flowers supply flowers for many of the funerals 
conducted by A.W. Lymn The Family Funeral Service and 
for a growing number of other funeral directors in the 
area. Although not exclusively funeral flowers these pages 
show various floral tributes, however many variations on 
these designs are available, please ask your funeral director 
for more advice. The staff will also be happy to discuss any 
personal designs as unusual tributes are a speciality of the 
firm and various photographs of some of these are available 
at City Flowers. For further advice please contact Kerry or Jo 
on 0115 952 6666.

Why not visit our website, www.cityflowersnottingham.co.uk 
where our full range can be viewed in greater detail, you can 
see some of our personalised designs, and you can request floral 
tributes and send information about special requests, or 
personal messages which you would like added to your design.

Kerry Bishop Jo Lee CF-23  3’0” Modern Double Ended Spray £125.00



For more designs visit: www.cityflowersnottingham.co.uk

The prices displayed relate to the colour scheme and design shown.
These can be changed, however, the prices may alter. 

If certain flowers are out of season our florists will replace
them with a suitable alternative.

Please visit our website, www.cityflowersnottingham.co.uk
where our full range of designs can be viewed in greater detail, you
can see some of our personalised designs, and you can request floral
tributes and send information about special requests, or personal

messages which you would like added to your design.

CF-31  4’6” Double Ended Coffin Spray  £175.00

“City Flowers”
A Selection of Floral Tributes by

CF-26  20” Floral Basket  £75.00

CF-41  2’0” Loose Cross  £90.00

CF-22  17”
Loose Open Heart

£90.00

CF-27 2’0” Longi Lily Sheaf £90.00

CF-19  18” Spray on Oasis  £60.00 CF-04  12” Open Wreath  £60.00

CF-46  5’0” Double Ended Modern Spray  £190.00

CF-36  21” Base Heart
£150.00

CF-44  18” Single Ended Spray  £65.00

CF-03 
14” Loose Posy Pad  

£70.00

CF-29 3'0" Double Ended Spray in pink shades  £120.00


